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ABSTRACT
A dent is one of the main structural damages that may affect ultimate strength. In this paper, the residual
ultimate strength of dented metallic pipes subjected to a bending moment is quantitatively investigated.
The numerical model is developed accounting for the variation of the dent length (ld), dent depth (dd), dent
width (wd), dent rotation angle (θd) anddent locationbasedonABAQUSPython. The numericalmodel is val-
idated by test results from a four-point bending test. Subsequently, a parametric investigation is performed
on the effects of wave-type initial imperfection, D/t and dent geometrical parameters. It is found that both
ld and dd have a significant effect on the residual ultimate strength of dentedmetallic pipes, while the effect
of wd is slight. Finally, an empirical formula with respect to ld and dd has been proposed for the prediction
of bending moment, which can be deployed for practical purposes.

Nomenclature
κ the curvature of pipe (1/m)

κ0 the referential curvature of pipe (1/m)
κcr the critical curvature of pipe (1/m)
λl normalised dent length
λw normalised dent width
λcl critical half-wavelength
ω dent depth variation (mm)

σ u material ultimate tensile strength (MPa)
σ y material yielding strength (MPa)

σ 11 stress component in pipe axial direction (MPa)
σ 22 stress component in pipe hoop direction (MPa)

σ eng engineering stress of material (MPa)
θd dent angle (deg)
ε0 referential strain of pipe

ε11 strain component in pipe axial direction
ε22 strain component in pipe hoop direction

εeng engineering strain of material
D outer diameter of pipe (mm)
dd dent depth (mm)
eu the maximum elongation of material
l ′d dent length projected in pipe hoop direction (mm)
L0 length of pipe under pure bending (mm)
ld dent length (mm)
Mi ultimate bending moment of intact pipe (kNm)
My plastic bending moment (kNm)
Mcr residual ultimate bending moment (kNm)
n material constant
R pipe outer radius (mm)
t pipe thickness (mm)

CONTACT Jie Cai J.Cai-@tudelft.nl

Ulateral the maximum lateral displacement of pipe (mm)
wd dent width (mm)

1. Introduction
Structural damage in terms of a dent, metal loss and/or a crack
onmetallic pipes is unavoidable in engineering structures (Yang
et al. 2007; Manes et al. 2012; Ghaednia et al. 2015; Zhang et al.
2015; Cai, Jiang, & Lodewijks 2017). The occurrence of damage
could undermine structural integrity and strength, which may
induce detrimental consequences. Meanwhile, with the widely
applied limit state-based design (Paik and Thayamballi 2006;
DNV 2013; Gong et al. 2013), every foreseeable failure scenario
should be accounted for so that structures have sufficient load
carrying capacity to afford potential structural damage. Hence,
the residual ultimate strength of damaged structures should be
carefully investigated. As one of the major structural damage, a
dent could be introduced by accidental scenarios such as colli-
sion with foreign objects including rocks, anchors and fishing
trawl boards (Park and Kyriakides 1996; DNV 2010). It is a per-
manent plastic deformation on a pipe wall that produces a gross
distortion (Cosham and Hopkins 2004).

The past few decades have seen a considerable amount
of research on residual ultimate strength of dented metallic
pipes. Park and Kyriakides (1996) studied the collapse capac-
ity of dented pipes under external pressure. The research found
that the collapse capacity of pipes was relatively insensitive to
the detailed geometry of a dent such as the shape and size, but
was critically dependent on themaximumovalisation of itsmost
deformed cross-section.Orynyak et al. (1999) developed an ana-
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lytical equation to predict the bursting strength with respect
to dimensionless length of dent (λl = l ′d/

√
Rt). Bjørnøy et al.

(2000) investigated the bursting capacity of dented pipes sub-
jected to internal pressure through experiments. A plain dent
was introduced through a quasi-static indentation. Test results
showed that significant reduction of the bursting capacity could
be caused by a dent. When pipes are subjected to bending
moment, Bai and Bai (2014b) proposed some empirical equa-
tions to predict the limit bending moment. Cai et al. (2016)
numerically investigated dented pipes under dominant bend-
ing moment with axial force and internal pressure. Addition-
ally, standards such as BSI (2005) and DNV (2013) have pro-
posed relevant information for dented pipes to guide the design.
Other relevant research on dents and other types of damage can
also be seen fromMacdonald andCosham (2005), Gresnigt et al.
(2007), Mohd et al. (2014), Ghaednia et al. (2015), Mohd et al.
(2015), Lee et al. (2017), etc.

However, few fundamental research have been found on
residual ultimate strength of dented pipes with D/t between 20
and 50 subjected to bending moment, which is a typical loading
condition during pipe installation and operational phases (Kyr-
iakides and Corona 2007). Simple formulas for prediction of
the residual ultimate strength of dented pipes subjected to pure
bending are still rare (Paik and Thayamballi 2006). The effects
of dent parameters such as dent length (ld) and dent depth (dd)
have not been quantitatively clarified. Based on the previous
experimental research from the authors Cai, Jiang, Lodewijks,
and Pei, et al. (2017), dented pipes with low D/t (around 21.3)
have been studied. The aim of this paper is therefore to quan-
titatively investigate the residual ultimate strength of dented
metallic pipes (D/t of 21.3) subjected to pure bending moment
through nonlinear finite element method (FEM).

The structure of this paper is arranged as follows. In
Section 2, geometric profile of dents is described in detail, while
the finite element model is presented in Section 3. Then the
model is validated based on tests in Section 4. The four-point
bending test is first briefly reviewed, and the comparison results
for dented specimens in terms of failure mode, strain distribu-
tion and bending-curvature diagram are presented. In Section 5,
parametric investigation on the effects of initial imperfection,

D/t, dent location and dent parameters on pipe strength is per-
formed, and the corresponding strain distributions are pre-
sented. Based on these results, a prediction formula is proposed
in Section 6. Finally, concluding remarks are made.

2. Damage description
Adent is a permanent plastic deformation on pipe wall that pro-
duces a gross distortion. In this paper, only a plain dent with
a smooth curvature variation is accounted for, including the
dent parameters in terms of dent length (ld), dent width (wd),
dent depth (dd), dent angle (θd) and dent location, as shown in
Figure 1. The location of a dent is the centre of pipe cross-section
on either the compression side or the tensile side of the pipe sur-
face. The dent shape is postulated as a cosinusoidal shape, as
expressed in Equation (1), where ω is the depth variation of the
dent. In addition, the dent angle is defined as the angle between
the dent axis in its length direction and the pipe axial direc-
tion, increasing along clockwise direction, as seen in Figure 1(b).
Hence, a dent with the angle of 0° runs in the pipe’s longitudi-
nal direction. The ld should be always larger than wd in order to
avoid ambiguity in this paper. In spite of the existing of impact
induced residual stress around the dent region in practice, it has
not been accounted for in this research due to the lack of test
data. Based on the former research from the authors in Cai et al.
(2016), its effect has been qualitatively investigated. Followed by
a modelling of impact scenario between a pipe and a foreign
object, residual ultimate strength of damaged pipes was then
directly simulated through the import of residual stress. Only
slight effect on pipe strength in terms of the bending moment
has been observed.

ω = dd · (1 + cos (2πx/ld )) · (1 + cos (2πy/wd ))/4 (1)

There are two aspects that determine the selection of the dent
size in this paper: On the one hand, a tiny dent could be con-
sidered as the initial imperfection. On the other hand, an extra
large dent may induce sudden collapse of the structure, which is
meaningless to take into account. Hence, the selected dd/t in the

Figure . Sketch of a plain dent on pipe surface: (a) dent cross-section; (b) top view. (This figure is available in colour online.)
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Table . Principal dimension of pipe models for simulation.

Pipe type Diameter D (mm) Thickness t (mm) Length L(mm) D/t L/D Material

Seamless . .  . . Q (GB/T  )

Figure . Sketch of dented pipe subjected to pure bending moment.

Figure . FEAmodel of dented pipe: (a) general mesh distribution; (b) refined dent
region. (This figure is available in colour online.)

following research is between 0.13 and 2.0, and the normalised
dent length l ′d/

√
Rt is between 0.4 and 5.0.

3. Finite element model
Anumericalmodel of a pipe with dent (Figures 2 and 3) is devel-
oped in ABAQUS/Standard (Abaqus6.13 2013) through python
for the simulation of dented pipes, accounting for the varying
of dent length (ld), dent depth (dd), dent width (wd), dent rota-
tion angle (θd) and dent location. Some simplifications have
been made in this model compared with the test configuration
(description in Section 4). For instance, only the pipe segment
under pure bending is accounted for. Two reference nodes (O
andO′) coupled with the respective pipe end cross-section have
been introduced to represent the loading locations, exerting an
equivalent forced-rotationwith a uniformangle of 0.001 in every
increment. In this way, a uniform bending moment is intro-
duced, which can produce the same loading procedure as the
four-point bending test. The dent is put on the central cross-
section of pipes.

A simply supported boundary condition is deployed in this
model. Rotations along X and Y axis at both pipe ends are
restricted so that no torsion would be induced during sim-
ulation. All the translations are restricted in the pipe end O
(Figure 2), while the axial translation is set to free in the other
end O′ so that no extra axial force would be induced. The sym-
metry of model has not been introduced due to the occurrence
of dent. The principal dimensions of pipe model for the follow-
ing parameter studies are summarised in Table 1. Initial imper-
fection in terms of a wave-type (wrinkling) is accounted for in
this model based on a similar pipe research by Es et al. (2016)
and Vasilikis et al. (2015). The imperfection is obtained from a
standard eigenvalue simulation of a pipe, in the form of its first-
order buckling mode with an amplitude of 0.01t (typical value
from 0.01t to 0.12t as reported in Es et al. 2016).

The cylindrical shell is modelled with a curved three-
dimensional shell element (S8R5), which is an 8-node, quadri-
lateral element with reduced integration and five degrees of free-
dom in each node (three displacement components and two
in-surface rotation components), providing an accurate and
economical simulation. The mesh strategy of the finite element
analysis (FEA) model is shown in Figure 3, partitioning the
entire model into three different segments. The length of central
segment (segment 1) is set to 1D (D is outer diameter of pipe)
with the maximum element size of 3 and 4 mm in pipe longi-
tudinal and hoop direction, respectively, i.e. less than 9% of the
critical half-wave length (λcl = 1.728

√
Rt (Prabu et al. 2010)).

Segment 2 is a mesh transition region with a length of 0.5D,
arranging with a biased mesh, while segment 3 has a coarse dis-
tribution of mesh with the maximum element size of 12 mm.

In the damaged region, as illustrated in the zooming in
region in Figure 3(b), mesh is largely refined. The geometry of
this region is further partitioned into three concentric circular
regions, with the radius of 0.1ld, 0.35ld, and 0.6ld, respectively.
The aim of such mesh strategy is to fashion a well-organised
mesh distribution so that the possible artificial local bending
stress and stress concentrationwould be avoided. Themaximum
mesh size of inner circle is strictly limited within 2 mm with
a structured mesh strategy, i.e. less than 4% of one half-wave
length λcl of cylindrical shells. Themaximummesh size of outer
regions is limited within 3 mm with a sweep mesh strategy, i.e.
more than 14 elements in one critical-half wavelength.

3.1. Material properties
A typical pipe material Q345B (GB/T 1591 2008) is deployed,
which is a type of pipe structural steel with high strength
and large ductility. An elastic–plastic property with Von
Mises yielding criterion and isotropic hardening is deployed.
The strain-hardening effect of material is developed by the
Ramberg–Osgood equation (Ramberg and Osgood 1943) based
onmeasuredmaterial parameters from the test, as seen in Equa-
tion (2). Where n is the material constant, εeng and σ eng are the
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Figure . The fitted true stress-strain curve for numerical investigation. (This figure
is available in colour online.)

engineering strain and stress, respectively. It should be noted
that an assumption of 0.002 plastic strain for ductile material
at yielding point is made in this equation.

εeng = σeng/E + 0.002(σeng/σy)
n (2)

The true stress–strain curve used in the numerical simula-
tion is shown in Figure 4, which is fitted through basic mate-
rial properties including the material yielding strength σ y, ulti-
mate tensile strength σ u and the maximum elongation eu with
an assumption that σ y, σ u and material failure happen on the
strain of 0.002, eu/3 and eu, respectively (Pakiding 2007; Cai et al.
2016). In the following research of dent parameters in Section 5,
the σ y, σ u and eu are assumed as 345 MPa, 490 MPa and 0.15
(except the model validation by test in Section 4), respectively.

4. Model validation
In this section, simulations for test specimens are carried out
based on the developed numerical model in the previous sec-
tion. The predictionmodel has been validated through the com-
parison between numerical results and test data.

4.1. Reference values
Generally, bending moment is normalised by the plastic bend-
ing momentMy = 4R2tσ y, while the curvature κ is normalised
by a curvature-like expression κ0 = t/4R2. Only global curvature
is used for comparison afterwards between the test and numer-
ical simulation. The selected locations for calculation of global
curvature in simulation are exactly the samewith tests, while the
bending moment is the resultant of all the node forces multiply-
ing their corresponding force arms in the central cross-section
of specimen in simulation. The bendingmomentMi from intact
pipe is used as the reference value for the proposed formula in
Section 6.

4.2. Test description
In order to investigate the residual ultimate strength of damaged
pipes, a four-point bending test has been successfully designed
and carried out. The configuration of test set-up is presented in
Figure 5, which consists of different structural segments. The

Figure . Configuration of four-point bending test set-up in laboratory. (This figure
is available in colour online.)

Figure . Dent damage from both test and numerical models: (a) artificial dent
damage on specimen; (b) dent damage on numerical model. (This figure is avail-
able in colour online.)

Figure . Comparison of failuremode between test and simulation (SN). (This fig-
ure is available in colour online.)

overall length of the specimen is 2200 mm with the length of
800 mm under pure bending. The test results were measured
and documented extensively. The structural damage was intro-
duced properly on each specimen before the strength test, locat-
ing at the centre of specimen either on the compression side or
on the tensile side. Different types of indentors were designed
and fabricated to produce dents with varied shape. Through a
quasi-static indentation, the dent was then introduced on the
specimens with different rotation angle such as 90°, 45° and
0°. Figure 6 shows the introduced dent damage from both test
and the corresponding numerical models, while Table 2 lists the
detailed information of the dented specimens.

It should be noted that the developed numericalmodel in this
paper is not exactly the same as the real test configuration, but is
simplified in a reasonable way. For instance, the model has been
simplified by only keeping the pure bending segment. An equiv-
alent simply supported boundary condition is used to represent
the real boundary, ignoring the real frictions between specimen
and loading strips. A displacement-control loading strategy is
employed instead of the load-control strategy in the test. The
material that deployed is type ‘L7’ from the test.
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Table . Summary of both test and simulation results ondented specimens (dimensionunit:mm; angle unit: degree; dents are on the compression
side of specimens).

Dent Dent BM (test) BM (FEA) Discrepancy κ(test) κ(FEA) Discrepancy
S.N. D t D/t (ld ×wd × dd) angle (kNm) (kNm) (%) (/m) (/m) (%)

SN . . . × × .  . . − .% . . − .%
SN . . . × × .  . . − .% . . − .%
SN . . . × × .  . . .% . . − .%
SN . . . × × .  . . − .% . . − .%

... Structural failuremode
The comparison of structural failure modes is illustrated in
Figure 7. The result shows that a similar failure mode from
simulation has been induced in the local dented region. As a
result of the increase of structural deformation in the form of
ovalisation in pipe cross-sections, the specimen subjected to
increasing bending moment fails. Under certain extent, such
ovalisation can be counterbalanced by material yielding and

further hardening of material so that structure keeps stable.
When the ovalisation cannot be compensated for, the structure
reaches its bending capacity with the largest ovalisation in a spe-
cific pipe cross-section. For the pipe with a dent, the failure ini-
tiates and propagates in the dent region in the form of an inward
bulge.

The failure of the structure is also reflected by the variation
of strain, as illustrated in Figure 8. The test results from the

Figure . (a) Sketch of representative paths on specimen surface (SN); (b) four stages during the loading procedure; (c) strain along the longitudinal path AB; (d) strain
along the hoop path CD. (This figure is available in colour online.)
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measurement of strain gauges in specific points and correspond-
ing stages are presented. It shows the evolution of both axial
strain (ε11) and hoop strain (ε22) along the pipe longitudinal
path and the hoop path across the dent centre (the chord length
of CD is 120 mm), respectively. The strain here is normalised by
ε0, which can be expressed as ε0 = κ0D/2. It is observed that the
occurrence of a dent has changed the strain distribution from
the beginning stage, and a localisation of strain happens in the
dented region, concentrating on both the dent centre and the
dent edge (Figure 8(c,d)).

Most of the strains measured from test lie on or close to
the prediction curves. However, discrepancy exists due to the
limit measurement range of stain gauges (±3%), workmanship
of gauge and the possible effect of shear force that was intro-
duced by loading heads. For the hoop strain ε22, as shown in
Figure 8(d), it starts with a small compression value on point C
in the beginning stage outside the dent region, and then turns
to a large tensile value inside the dent region, decreasing all the
way to the dent centre. This phenomenon implies the fashion of
the inward bulge and the increasing tendency of the ovalisation
in the dented cross-section.

... Moment-curvature diagrams
The representative bendingmoment-curvature diagrams for the
comparison between test data and numerical prediction are pre-
sented in Figure 9. Table 2 lists all the comparison results in

terms of bending moment and critical curvature. Three speci-
mens (S2N1, S2N2 and S2N5) contain dent in 90° on the com-
pression side, while the specimen S2N3 contains dent in 45° on
the compression side.

The diagrams show a satisfying prediction from the numer-
ical simulations in terms of failure tendency and maximum
bendingmoment, i.e. less than 6.5% discrepancy compared with
the test. A relatively large scatter occurs on the critical curvature,
i.e. the largest discrepancy of−38.42% in specimen S2N5. How-
ever, the prediction for curvature is conservative, which is due
to the ignorance of frictions of test configuration in the simpli-
fied boundary condition of numerical model used in this paper.
Moreover, factors such as material properties, as discussed in
the experimental investigation (Cai, Jiang, Lodewijks, & Pei,
et al. 2017), are also related to the discrepancies. Accounting for
these reasons, it is safe to conclude that the developed simplified
numerical model is capable of predicting the bending behaviour
of pipes with a conservative prediction.

Additionally, both numerical predictions and test data indi-
cate that the elastic–plastic failure pattern is dominant with
a relative smooth failure of specimen, and significant plastic
effect happens with the bending capacity (Mcr) exceeding plas-
tic bending moment My. For the damaged specimen, Mcr is
more than 1.12 times ofMy based on the simulation predictions.
The occurrence of a dent has changed the variation tendency
of bending moment-curvature diagrams, initiating a rapid

Figure . Comparison between numerical and test results in terms of bending moment-curvature diagram for specimens with dent: (a) specimen SN with ° dent on
compression side; (b) specimen SN with ° dent on compression side; (c) specimen SN with ° dent on compression side. (This figure is available in colour online.)
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Figure . The first eigenvalue-buckling mode of a perfect pipe subjected to pure
bending. (This figure is available in colour online.)

failure of specimen and considerably reducing the critical bend-
ing curvature.

5. Parametric investigation
Through the validated numerical model, different parameters
of pipes will be investigated in the present section. Specifically,
the effects of diameter-to-thickness ratio (D/t), dent location,
dent angle (θd), dent length (ld), dent depth (dd) and dent width
(wd) are investigated. Numerical results in terms of residual ulti-
mate bendingmoment (Mcr), critical curvature (κcr), lateral dis-
placement (Ulateral) and stress distribution are presented and dis-
cussed. The principal dimensions of pipemodel are summarised
in Table 1.

5.1. Initial imperfection
In practice, the initial imperfection on pipe structures in terms
of ovalisation or wrinkling exists due to constructions, exter-
nal water, bending moment or other relevant causes. From the
standpoint of the pipe design, the minimum value of 0.5%
for pipe ovalisation is used in DNV (2013). However, the ini-
tial imperfections normally allowed in pipeline design do not
significantly influence the moment capacity under pure bend-
ing (Hilberink 2011; Bai and Bai 2014a), especially for the seam-
less pipes with lower D/t. Hence, the simulation results on
the damaged pipes would not be affected by neglecting such
imperfection.

In spite of the insignificant effect, an investigation of the ini-
tial imperfection in terms of wrinkling is still conducted. Hence,
five different amplitudes, varying among 0.1t, 0.05t, 0.02t, 0.01t
and 0.001t, are deployed, while the specific shape of imperfec-
tion is in the form of the first-order of the eigenvalue buckling
modes, as illustrated in Figure 10.

Figure 11 shows the bending moment-curvature diagram
with varying of initial imperfections for an intact pipe with-
out damage. Results indicate that both the bendingmoment and
corresponding critical curvature vary with the variation of ini-
tial imperfection, decreasing with the increase of imperfection
amplitude. The occurrence of the initial imperfection can accel-
erate the failure of the structure. The effect on critical curva-
ture is slight when the wrinkling amplitude is no larger than
0.02t. However, only a slight effect on the bending moment has
occurred, which demonstrates the former statement.

Figure . Bending moment-curvature diagram of a pipe with varying of initial
imperfection (no dent damage). (This figure is available in colour online.)

Figure . The bending capacity of a dented pipe with varying of D/t. (This figure is
available in colour online.)

Figure . Bending moment-curvature diagram with varied diameter-to-thickness
ratio (D/t). (This figure is available in colour online.)

5.2. Effect of diameter-to-thickness ratio (D/t)
As one of the critical parameters, the pipe diameter-to-thickness
ratio (D/t) affects the residual ultimate strength and correspond-
ing failure mode of metallic pipes. With the decrease of the D/t
ratio, the failure mode of structures will gradually change from
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Figure . Membrane stress distribution of a dented pipewith different diameter-to-thickness ratio at the ultimate bending point. (This figure is available in colour online.)

an elastic buckling to an elastic–plastic buckling or even fracture
failure. Figure 12 presents the variation of normalised bending
capacity with respect to D/t between 20 and 50. A plain dent is
postulated in the pipe centre on the compression side of the pipe
surface. All the dent angles are set to 90° (the pipe hoop direc-
tion). It is found that, with the increase of the D/t, the resid-
ual strength of a dented pipe decreases approximately in a linear
way.

Figure 13 denotes the normalised bending moment-
curvature diagram of dented pipes with varying ofD/t ratio. The
curvatures here are calculated from the longitudinal strain (ε11)
on the bottom of pipe central cross-section (κ = 2ε11/D). It
implies that different failuremodes have happened, for instance,
for a pipe withD/t of 21, the elastic–plastic failure happens with
Mcr = 1.09My, whereas for pipe with D/t = 50, elastic buck-
ling happens with a small ultimate bending moment, equal
to 0.77My. The structure fails smoothly with the increase of
bendingmoment for pipes withD/t= 21. Structure first reaches
the linear limit point, as seen from Point A. Then, the plastic
deformation starts to occur and expanding until Point B due
to the material hardening effect. When the bending energy
is keeping accumulation, the limit point C has been reached.
Afterwards, the strength capacity of pipes does not increase
anymore, but gradually decreases with the rapid increase of
plastic deformation until the critical collapse point D has been

Figure . Bending moment-curvature diagram of pipes with varying of the dent
location (ld =  mm,wd =  mm). (This figure is available in colour online.)

reached. In contrast, for pipes with large D/t, a sudden collapse
happens once the limit point has been reached, as seen in the
dotted curve of D/t = 50.

Figure 14 shows themembrane stress distribution of a dented
pipe with different D/t including 21, 30 and 50 at the ultimate
bending point. σ 11 and σ 22 are the stress components in the
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Figure . The bending capacity of a dented pipe with varying of dent rotation
angle. (This figure is available in colour online.)

pipe axial direction and hoop direction, respectively. It is found
that the stress distribution has been largely changed due to the
occurrence of dent damage. It is also observed that a high com-
pression stress region occurs at the dent tip, while a low tensile
stress region occurs adjacent to the dent in the pipe longitudi-
nal direction.With the decrease of theD/t ratio, such high stress
region is prone to increase, whereas the low stress region is prone

to concentrate. The overall plastic region at the ultimate bend-
ing point with small D/t is much larger than the one with large
D/t.

5.3. Effect of dent location
Figure 15 is the normalised bending moment-curvature dia-
gram of pipes with varying of the dent location. The dent angle
is set to 90° (pipe hoop direction) with a dent length of 100 mm
and a width of 60 mm. It is found that a dent on the compres-
sion side has produced a significant negative effect on structure
strength in terms of the maximum bending moment and criti-
cal curvature, whereas a dent on the tensile side only has a slight
negative effect on the bendingmoment comparedwith the intact
case. The critical curvature has been enlarged due to the recov-
ery of the dent on the tensile side, which conforms to the obser-
vation in test. However, it should be noted that the fracture fail-
ure has not been accounted for in this paper, which may domi-
nate the behavior of pipes with a dent on their tensile side.

5.4. Effect of dent orientation
The dent orientation also affects the load carrying capacity of
damaged pipes. Figure 16 shows the diagram with respect to
the critical bending moment and dent angle. A moderate dent
(dd × ld × wd = 10 × 100 × 60 mm) is postulated in pipe

Figure . (a) Membrane stress distribution of a dented pipe with dent rotation angle θd = ° at the ultimate bending point; (b) membrane stress distribution of a dented
pipe with dent rotation angle θd = ° at the ultimate bending point. (This figure is available in color online.)

Figure . Equivalent plastic strain (PEEQ) of a dented pipe with varying of dent rotation angle (θd) at the ultimate bending point. (This figure is available in color online.)
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Figure . The structural response in terms of bending capacity and maximum lateral displacement of pipe with varying of different parameters: (a) dented pipe with
varying of dent depth; (b) dented pipe with varying of dent length; (c) dented pipe with varying of dent width. (This figure is available in colour online.)

surface on the compression side.As demonstrated by the simula-
tion results, the larger the dent rotation angle (θd) is, the smaller
the residual ultimate strengthwill be. In other words, a pipe with
a hoop dent on its compression side is themost critical condition
for the bending capacity.

Figure 17 shows themembrane stress distribution of a dented
pipe with the varying of the dent rotation angle. Only two
angles are presented for clarity reason. The highest stress hap-
pens inside the dent. There is a low compression stress region

in terms of σ 11 along the pipe longitudinal direction, whereas a
large tensile stress in terms of σ 22 occurs at the dent tips. With
the increase of the dent rotation angle, the compression region
is increasing and the distributions of both stress components
become uniform.

Figure 18 illustrates the variation of the equivalent plastic
strain (PEEQ) region of a dented pipe with varied θd at the ulti-
mate limit point. The PEEQ, as a function of the plastic strain, is
a scalar measurement of the accumulated plastic strain, which

Table . Residual ultimate strength of pipes with varying of dent depth.

l ′d =  mm,wd =  mm
dd/t

Capacity . . . . . . . .. . . . .

Mcr/My . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ulateral/t . . . . . . . . . . . .

Table . Residual ultimate strength of pipes with varying of dent length.

dd =  mm,wd =  mm
λl = l ′d/

√
Rt

Capacity . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mcr/My . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ulateral/t . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table . Residual ultimate strength of pipes with varying of dent width.

dd =  mm, l ′d =  mm
λw = wd/

√
Rt

Capacity . . . . . . . . . . . .

Mcr/My . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ulateral/t . . . . . . . . . . . .

Figure . Lateral displacement distribution of a dented pipe with the varied dent
depth dd at the residual limit point. (This figure is available in color online.)

is equivalent to the Mises stress. The range of the legend for
PEEQ here is between 0% and 6.5%. It is found that, with the
increase of dent angle, the plastic region gradually concentrates,
fashioning four regular lobes adjacent to the dent. Structure fails
as a consequence of the extra large and concentrated plastic
strain.

5.5. Effect of dent depth
By changing the dent parameters, a series of numerical simu-
lations on dented pipes are carried out to identify their effects.
The simulation results are presented in Tables 3–5. As shown
in Figure 19(a), the residual strength decreases rapidly with the
increase of dd/t, and the ovalisation in terms of the largest lat-
eral displacement has an increasing tendency with the increase
of dd/t. It can be also seen in Figure 20 that, the larger the
dent depth, the larger the ovalisation will be. For instance, the
lateral displacement reaches the largest value 4.273 mm at the
strength limit point at dd = 15 mm. In contrast, the lateral dis-
placement is only 1.38 mm at dd = 2 mm. It is also observed
that, with the increase of the dent depth, the location with the
largest lateral displacement is gradually moving to the dent tip
region.

5.6. Effect of dent length
The dent length significantly influences the pipe residual
strength, as shown in Figure 19(b). The bending capacity

decreases with the increase of dent length.Meanwhile, the ovali-
sation capacity in terms of the largest lateral displacement in the
central cross-section of pipe decreases from 0.5t to 0.2t with the
increase of ld, and keeps nearly stable when the dent dimension-
less length (ld/

√
Rt) is larger than 0.3.

5.7. Effect of dent width
The dent width in the pipe longitudinal direction has an
insignificant effect on the pipe residual strength subjected to
pure bending. Figure 19(c) shows the effect of dent width
and the corresponding largest lateral displacement in the
central dented cross-section with the varying of wd. It is obvi-
ous that the strength capacity only has a slight variation in
each case.

6. Prediction equations
As discussed in the previous section, the dent length and dent
depth are two critical parameters that affect the residual ulti-
mate strength of a dented metallic pipe subjected to pure bend-
ing. Due to the insignificant effect of the dent width, it has not
been taken into account in the proposed equation. Hence, it is
reasonable to construct an empirical equation in the function of
l ′d/

√
Rt and dd/t, as expressed in the following equation:

Mcr/Mi = 1 − f (dd/t, l ′d/
√
Rt ) (3)

where l ′d is the projected length of the dent in the pipe hoop
direction in order to account for the effect of dent angle (l ′d =
ldsinθd, θd ∈ (0, 90]).

A regression analysis is carried out based on the FEM results.
The fitted coefficients for residual bendingmoment are obtained
as a consequence.

Mcr/Mi = 1 − η(dd/t )a1 (l ′d/
√
Rt )a2 (4)

Where η, a1 and a2 are 0.076, 0.346 and 0.716, respectively.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) shows that the R square of the
proposed formula is 0.935, which indicates that it has a satisfying
fit.

Figure 21 explicitly presents the prediction accuracy of the
formula based on the comparison to the test and numerical
results. As seen in Figure 21(a), a good correlation is obtained
between empirical prediction and FEM, where the abscissa
denotes the normalised proposed results from Equation (4), the
ordinate denotes the normalised results from both FEM and
test. Here, the Mi for the test is from specimen S1N4 (Mi =
102.71 MPa), while it is 101.014 MPa from an intact pipe based
on numerical simulation. Compared to the test data, the for-
mula provides a conservative prediction.Moreover, a diagramof
prediction by using the formula is presented with the variation
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Figure . Comparison of model accuracy: (a) comparison between predictions and both test and simulation results (Mcr/Mi); (b) prediction of strength with varying of
dent parameter (λl).

of dent length (λl), as seen in Figure 21(b). A high agreement
between each other can be seen.

Practically, the proposed formula can be used for the predic-
tion of the bending capacity of a metallic pipe with an existing
dent on its compression side. The suitable application domain
for this formula is λl between 0.4 and 5.0, and dd/t between
0.13 and 2.0. It should be noted that we have not proposed an
empirical equation for the critical curvature due to the exis-
tence of large scatters during test validation in Section 4. It
will be further investigated in the following research of the
authors.

7. Conclusion remarks
In this paper, the residual ultimate strength of a dented metallic
pipe (D/t of 21.3) subjected to pure bending has been quantita-
tively investigated based on nonlinear FEM. A numerical model
has been developed and validated by test results, capable of pre-
dicting residual strength of dented pipe in terms of bending
capacity. The effects of dent variables including dent location,
dent length (ld), dent depth (dd), dent width (wd) and dent angle
(θd) have been identified. An empirical formula for predicting
the bending capacity of dented pipes accounting for the criti-
cal dent parameters has been proposed. Based on the performed
work, the following conclusions can be drawn:

– The comparison results between the predictions from
the proposed formula and both the test and FEM results
show a satisfying fit. It can be used for practice purposes.

– A dent on the compression side of pipe surface has neg-
ative effect on its residual strength, whereas the effect is
small when it is on the tensile side.

– For dent angle (θd), the larger the dent rotation angle
is, the smaller the residual ultimate strength will be. It
is found that a pipe with a hoop dent (90°) on its com-
pression side has the largest effect on strength.

– For the projected dent length (l ′d) (in 90°), it significantly
affects the residual strength of dented metallic pipes,
decreasing with the increase of its dimensionless length.

– The dent depth (dd) significantly affects the residual
strength of dented metallic pipes. With the increase of
the dent depth, the strength decreases rapidly.

– The dent width(wd) in pipe longitudinal direction has an
insignificant effect on the pipe residual strength.

– With the decrease of D/t ratio, the failure mode of pipes
under bending gradually changes from an elastic buck-
ling to an elastic–plastic failure.

– The ovalisation in terms of the lateral displacement in
the critical cross-section of dented pipe has an increasing
tendency with the increase of dent depth, whereas it is
approximately stable with the increase of the dent width.
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